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Lunch at Sicilian Oven  

Where:  21170 St. Andrews Blvd, Boca Raton,  

  561-750-9772 

Donation:  Members $24, Non-Members $28.                               

  Includes Gratuity!  

Time:  12:00 PM 

Preferred Payment by Zelle to sgtbonanno@yahoo.com         

or by check.  

Several Officers of  the Grand Lodge of  Florida will make a 

scholarship presentation to our members son Christian Pieri.  

Menu:  Water, Ice Tea and Sodas. Wine, Cocktails and 

  Beer extra. 

Family Style Menu. Choose One: Sicilian Salad with Gorgon-

zola or Caesar Salad and Crostini.  

Appetizer: Calamari and Eggplant Parmigiana  

Choose One: Ala Vodka or Bolognese 

Choose One: Chicken Parmigiana, or Chicken Mateau 

Desert: To be determined. 

 

Please Read 

1.  Pre-register by calling Angie Torres Ca-

tania at 787-221-0785. 

2.  Pay by Zelle to sgtbonan-

no@yahoo.com to confirm your reserva-

tion. 

3.  Pay by check to the Sgt Bonanno 

Lodge, then mail to Angie Catania at: 

18766 Candlewick Drive,  Boca Raton, Fl 

33496 to confirm your reservation. 

No checks will be accepted after 

June 8, 2022,  

RESERVE EARLY.  

Food will be ordered on June 9. 



 

Officers 
President:   Edmondo Catania 508-294-7979 
Vice President:                  Joan D’Amato 
Financial Secretary:  Larry Danza 
Treasurer:   Ginny DeMattei 
Immed. Past President:  Joan D’Ama 
Recording Secretary:  Michele Terrei Palma    
Orator/Past State Pres.:  Edward Mottola 
Chaplain:   Father Adam Forno  
Trustees:                 Justin Appi,   Joe D’Amato,  Lydia Marini,  
   Nick Cantore, Eva Mottola,   
                                 Wendy Corso Ruud, Anthony Yazzetti
   
State Deputy:                  Greg Esposito 
Italian Cultural Historian:  Joan D’Amato,  Ed Mottola 
 
 

Committees   
Events:    Joan D’Amato, Tony Yazzetti 
Newsletter:   Ed Catania, Raf Gueli 
Scholarship/Membership: Ed Mottola Jr. 
Cookbook & Calendars:  Ed Mottola Jr. 
House:    Marjorie Miller  
Sunshine:   Angie Torres  
501C3 Fundraising:  Nick Cantore, Ed Catania 
Website:   Justin Appi /Ed Catania 
 
Bonanno Officers Grand Lodge of Florida 
First Vice President:  Joe Dente 
Second Vice President:  Nick Cantore 
State Trustee-Region VII Edmondo Catania 
 
Honorary Members      
Don and Angie Seta  -  Millie Gasperoni 

  

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 

   Thank you for your continuing participating 

in 2021-2022. Thirty-six years and getting 
stronger. Without you our Sgt. Bonanno 

Lodge would cease to be. We had a great May 

finale with 54 people in attendance to send us 
off into summer season.  

   Your board will be planning activities for 
summer to bring us together. You are, as al-

ways, encouraged to give us any suggestions 

for activities. Be a part of the team. We need 
your support. 

   Our newsletter will take the month of July 

off, but you will be notified of any important 
news by MailChimp. 

   Have a safe and great summer. Be Safe.  

As my two favorite mentors would always 
say: “Sempre Avanti.” 

Order Sons and Daughters of Italy in America                

Sgt. Frederick M. Bonanno Lodge #2549  

 

Cari fratelli e sorelle,  
 
   Grazie per aver continuato a partecipare nel 
2021-2022. Trentasei anni e diventiamo sem-
pre più forti. Senza di voi il nostro Sgt. Bo-
nanno Lodge cesserebbe di esistere. Abbiamo 
avuto un grande finale di maggio con 54 per-
sone presenti per inviarci verso la stagione es-
tiva.  
   Il vostro consiglio di amministrazione pia-
nificherà le attività per l'estate per le nostre 
riunioni.  
   Come sempre, siete incoraggiati a darci 
qualsiasi suggerimento per le attività. Entrate 
a far parte della squadra. Abbiamo bisogno del 
vostro sostegno. La nostra newsletter non ci 
sarà a luglio, ma riceverete notifiche di even-
tuali notizie importanti da MailChimp.  
   Buona estate, tranquilla e fantastica. Abbiate 
cura di voi.  
   Come dicevano sempre i miei due mentori 
preferiti: "Sempre Avanti". 
  
  
 

Order Sons and Daughters of Italy in America                

Sgt. Frederick M. Bonanno Lodge #2549 



 

Summer Lunch, Dinners and Activities 

We will be planning  different venues  for our enjoyment  

this summer and we would like your ideas and suggestion. 

Preferred Method of Payment: Zelle or Check 

Location: TBD 

Details to Come.  

We look forward to hearing from you.  

Call Joan D’Amato at 561-414-1825,  

with any ideas you may have. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

  

  

             

              

 

  

Please Read 

1.  Pre-register by calling Angie 

Torres Catania at 787-221-0785. 

2. You can pay by Zelle to:  

sgtbonanno@yahoo.com to confirm 

your reservation,  

                                      or: 

Pay by check to the Sgt Bonanno 

Lodge, then mail to Angie Catania 

at: 18766 Candlewick Drive,  Boca 

Raton, Fl 33496 to confirm your res-

ervation. 

3. Park and Enter in back. 

 

No checks will be accepted after 

July 2, 2022,  

RESERVE EARLY.  

  

 

   

IBERIA Bar and Grill ( Portuguese, Mediterranean ) 

 Where:  3745 S Military Trl, Greenacres, FL 33463  

                  561- 829-2125  

Time:  5:30PM to 7;30pm  

Cost:  Members $35 , Guests:$38.00 Gratuity included. 

Price includes one glass of White, Red or Sangria Wine /

person. Soda, Ice Tea, Coffee Station, Lemonade 

 

Buffet: 

 

Appetizer on Table: Goat Cheese Bruchetta. Olives 

 

Meats- Charcoal Chicken, Mussels Marinara , Clams Iberia 

style, Shrimp in Green Sauce, Portugese Chorizo, Marinat-

ed Pork Cubes. 

 

Sides– Yellow and White Rice, Black Beans, Roasted Pota-

toes, House Salad and Dressing. 

 

Desert-Flan, Ice Cream,    

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x15432967791923176415&id=YN873x15432967791923176415&q=Iberia+Bar+%26+Grill&name=Iberia+Bar+%26+Grill&cp=26.623193740844727%7e-80.11386108398438&ppois=26.623193740844727_-80.11386108398438_Iberia+Bar+%26+Grill
tel:5618292125


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

  

  

             

              

        PRICES AND  AMENITIES– Subject to Change! 

 Oceanview and above receive 4  amenities– Beverage Package, WiFi, 2 

Nights Specialty Dining, $50 shore excursion per port.  

Gratuities additional. 

 Inside cabin receives two amenities—I night Specialty Dining, and Beverage 

Package . Gratuities additional. 

 Deposit $125due before June  30, 2022  Final payment Sept 20, 2022. 

 The Norwegian Encore has a plethora of fun things to do, including 16 din-

ing options , 13 bars and lounges, Theater Shows, Gym, Casino, Spa, and all 

that these great ports offer! 

  Sailing:  7 days, January 22 to January 29, 2023 

Members have requested another Sgt Bonanno Cruise. Now mem-

bers and guests are invited to board the Norwegian Encore. They 

have  offered  us a great opportunity with a very attractive price 

and amenities package. Please  consider joining us, bring your 

friends and family!  Group Rates Requeted. 

Inside Cabin– Starting $792.82/ person, plus tax. 

Oceanview:   Available upon request. 

Balcony:    Starting at $1144.80 per person, plus tax. 

 

Email: Joan D’Amato at joan2south@att.net and let her 

know you are interested. ASAP 

Itinerary 

From Miami 

Ports-of-Call- Great 

Stirrup Cay, St Thomas, 

Tortola, Puerta Plata 

 

Visit Norwegian links 

online to explore the 

ship  

 

 

  

https://youtu.be/d6zXXfumHWc


 

8  Night At The Races Fundraiser with Elks 
13 6:30 PM. Our famous Potluck Dinner  

10  Pasta Night and Guest  young Tenor 
23  Sugar Cane Bus Trip 

12  Mozzarella, Antipasti, WineTasting and Karoake 

13  TBD  

TBD  Summer get together 

10  6:30 PM. Elections, Member Appreciation 
                and Guest Speaker– Barbara Sachs 
19 Nite at the Races (New Date) 

14  6:30 PM. Porchetta Night or   

23  Bocce tournament Upper Keys Lodge, Key Largo 

13  Sicilian Oven (Delray) 

 TBD Event 

TBD  Summer get together 

 8  Business Meeting  

 TBD Activity 

 10  Veterans Day Rembrance 

 TBD Activity 

 13  Columbus 

 TBD Activity Bingo 

  TBD Christmas Party 

If you wish to announce a special event, please send your Information to me no later than the 23rd of each month.  



 

 

 

10  Dorothy Spinetti 

18  Margie Miller 

24  Gen Aglio 

24 Joan Gallo 

 “The whole world knows that His glory has 

not been spread by force and weapons, but 

by poor fishermen” 

Girolamo Savonarola 

“ Not time, nor death. nor predator or vio-

lent hand, will strip from us eternal herit-

age, before the King of heaven”  

Isabella di Morra 

 

  

Don't Look a Gift Horse in the Mouth 

 

 

 

Those who want too much end up  

getting nothing  
  

 “Too much knowing is misery.” 
 
Lorenzo de’ Medici 



 

    SGT BONANNO LODGE  SCHOLARSHIP  PROGRAM GUIDELINES 
 
   Our Scholarship program for our Bonanno Members will begin January 1 annually.  

There has been some confusion this year, which we apologize. Please see guidelines. 

1.  Member must be in good standing. and a member for at least one year. 

2.  Applicant must be related to member and been selected in writing, to a College/Uni

 versity in writing, no later than March 31, submitted to the Membership chairperson. 

3.  We give two Scholarships per Year. If  more applicant’s apply, they will need to   submit 

 an essay to be approved by our scholarship committee. 

4.   The applicant  must present the acceptance letter and information and we will forward 

 the fund to the administration  office listed on the letter. 

5.  Maximum scholarship $500 each. 

6.  Any questions, pease call your President or Scholarship chair. 

    Get your Calendars $25.   
365 opportunities to win! 

 
Contact Ed Catania at 5082947979  

for additional information. 

 

Dermatology & Surgery Of The Skin 

MOHS’ Skin Cancer Surgery  

 

Dr. Fischer offers a full range of medical and cosmetic services to enhance your health and appearance, including 

Mohs’ surgery for skin cancer treatment, laser removal of hair, broken blood vessels and age spots, and Botox and 

Restylane for reducing fine lines and wrinkles. Whatever your current needs, you will be treated respectfully and 

professionally by a caring doctor and staff dedicated to providing you excellence in treatment.  

Alan M. Fischer, M.D., P.A. 

West Boca Medical Center  - #320 



 

COLA’s (cost of living adjustments) are in the news these days.  Did you know Social Secu-
rity benefits can never, by law, be negative?  They can go up in two ways; by COLAs and by 
a recalculation of your top earning years.  If you’re 100 years old, work, and replace any of 
your highest previous 35 earning years, your Social Security benefit will be increased 
(usually a 2-year lag time so hang in there!). 
 
Social Security is more complicated than you think.  If you know someone contemplating 
retirement, they should include a Social Security benefit claiming strategy to fit their 
overall financial strategy.  If they don’t have one, they need one. 
 
Questions?  Contact me. 

 
J Nick Cantore, Wealth Manager 

Signature Financial Solutions 
561-417-8242  |  jcantore@sfsfirm.com 

 

Securities and investment advisory services offered through Royal Alliance Associates, Inc. (RAA), member FINRA/SIPC.  
RAA is separately owned and other entities and/or marketing names,  

products or services referenced here are independent of RAA.  
7700 W Camino Real, Suite 300, Boca Raton, FL 33433.  

Tel 561-241-5488. Feb-2022 43761   



 

Mozzarella Making, Wine Tasting, Karaoke 



 

 

 

PUT YOUR AD HERE 

 

 

PUT YOUR AD HERE 



 

JOBS IN ITALY 

U 
nemployment in Italy has 
always been an ongoing 
plague. You may think that 
this unfortunate circum-

stance is due to economic crisis, but in 
Italy these predicaments last forever. 
Indeed, employers welcome these cri-
sis cycles to exculpate and justify sala-
ry delays. Here, salaries and stipends 
are paid monthly, traditionally on the 
27th of each month. As is customary, 
each day we celebrate a saint on the 
calendar. The saint on this particular 
day has been mockingly named San 
Paganino, since 1864, the only saint 
to have the privilege of being honored 
twelve times a year.  But the 27th has 
become a day of shame. 
 
  I hear complaints from workers, who 
consider themselves so fortunate to 
have a job, of not receiving their 
monthly salary on time, on a regular 
basis. This happens in private compa-
nies, but shamefully also happens in 
public and government administra-
tions. The institutions, which are sup-
posed to regulate, guarantee, and safe-
guard workers' rights, are among those 
who abuse their employees, who still 
have to succumb to their own respon-
sibilities. Regardless of getting paid, 
they still must sustain their financial 
obligations, such as: paying taxes, 
making car payments, paying rent and 
mortgages, feeding the family, and 
providing them with a healthy and de-
cent livelihood. At times, workers do 
not receive their full salary but only a 
partial amount, a down payment, and a 
lame excuse: “You know, we are in 
the middle of a crisis, you must 
have patience, we must 
tighten our belts”. Sadly, 
the crisis exists only as a 
pretext for not paying 
employees. Months may 
even go by without re-
ceiving retribution. 
Companies hand out 
partial pays, just to keep 
them happy, or better 
yet, to keep them on a 
leash. Some of them 
wait more than a year to 

receive the arrears. Yet they continue 
to work because if they quit, they risk 
of losing the balance of what is due to 
them. Employers hold the knife by the 
handle because the government does 
not enforce labor rights and legal pro-
cedures are not feasible for obvious 
reasons. 
 
   When occasionally I ask: "Why do 
you keep working if you are not getting 
paid?" I get the usual reply: "If I leave 
my job and tell my employer to shove 
it, I’ll probably never see a penny of 
what he owes me". So, they continue 
like this, working, waiting to be paid in 
full, waiting for the crisis to end. They 
still go to work and put in a full day of 
work, day after day, week after week. 
Employers get their productivity, yet 
they complain of having difficulties in 
collecting past dues from their clients 
and have bills to pay. This should not 
be an excuse. If they neglect their ac-
counts receivable, it’s their responsibil-
ity to enforce payment from their debt-
ors. There is simply no justification not 
to pay the salary to workers who gener-
ate their revenue. 
 
   If the worker complains to the state 
labor authorities, it’s just as declaring 
war to the employer. He will probably 
lose his job and his grievance will only 
be settled in court in due time. Alas, 
civil lawsuits in Italy get dragged for 
years and years. In the meantime, not 
only the worker has lost the “job” and 
does not get paid, or perhaps he will, 
upon resolution of the dispute, but he is 
forced to pay a retainer to a lawyer 

who will squeeze him 
for years without 

having the guaran-
tee that his case 
will be settled in 
his favor. The 
amount owed in 
back pay by the 
employer can’t be 
dissipated by pay-
ing a lawyer, un-
less he is willing 
to risk fighting, 

only for a matter of 

principle.  
 
   Not to reiterate the usual comparison, 
but in the USA, this practice is incon-
ceivable and incompressible, as work-
ers are promptly paid weekly or bi-
weekly, without delay for any reason 
or cause. In the USA the pay is sacred 
and is given in full when it is due. Peri-
od. You can take that to the bank! So, 
when I see an exultant individual who 
is on cloud nine, who is finally em-
ployed, I'm sincerely glad for that per-
son. But when I find out that this per-
son has not received his salary for the 
past 3 months but only small install-
ments that his employer magnanimous-
ly bestows him, just so that he can sur-
vive, then I want to tell the unfortunate 
individual: "You, my friend, do not re-
ally have a job, you are doing volun-
tary work." It’s not a paying job unless 
is retributed, because the word itself 
means: "the application of an energy to 
the achievement of a determined pur-
pose. That purpose is to get be paid, 
(i.e. compensation, hard currency, 
blink blink, dough, moolah, simo-
leons).  
 
   Well, I have made myself very clear, 
or as the Chinese say: no ticket, no 
shirt. I worked for you for a whole 
month and now you give me my 
monthly paycheck. Period. In conclu-
sion, the employer is smart and keeps 
his employee on a hook since he has no 
choice. He can continue to work and 
hope and pray or he can leave the 
much-coveted job, which is not a job 
but volunteering work. And so, he con-
tinues to work hard or hardly, giving 
an … inefficient performance. A Sicili-
an proverb says: “if you pay me 
enough to survive, I give you enough 
as not to sweat." If you feel lucky that 
you have been hired but then do not get 
paid, you can’t say you have a paying 
job, but volunteer work.  
 



 



 



 

Please Take Note 
If you find mistakes in our publication, PLEASE con-
sider they are there for a purpose and remember 
that we publish something for everyone, because 
some people are always looking for misteaks!   EC 
 

The Floridian 
To enjoy our Grand Lodge newsletter, please go  
online to www.osiaflboca.org 
 

Advertise in our newsletter for 12 
months!  

Business card:  $50 
Half Page:    $75 
Full Page:   $125 
ADD TO WEBSITE $50.00 ADDITIONAL 
 

Annual Dues:  
Paid the first of every year 
Individual: $45,  
Couple: $90,  
Social: $50 
 

Italian American Magazine 
By now 
all lodge 
members 
should 
have re-
ceived 

the summer issue of our Italian magazine. Please 
contact Ed Mottola should you haven’t received the 
magazine. 

Lodge Information 
 Our Board Meeting will be the first Wednesday of 
every month at 10AM on Zoom Format. 
Lodge Meeting at 6:30 PM on second Thursday of 
every month. We will begin meeting at the Elks of 
Boca every second Thursday beginning October 14, 
2021.  

 Members 
If anyone has a child or grandchild planning on at-
tending College and would like to help, Bonanno has 

available, every year, one $500 scholarship, which will 
be sent directly to the College of their choice. Please 
talk to us for more information. Caveat: You must be a 
paid in-full member in good standing! 

 Past Lodge Presidents 
Joan D’Amato 

Edmondo Catania (4yrs) 
J. Nick Cantore 
Marie Ruggiero 
Ed Mottola, Jr. 
Peter Ocello 

Steve Petrarca 
John Polli 

William Santangelo 
Peter Vallone 

Frank Benedetto 
Carlo Boniello 
John Boniello 

Rosemary Boniello 
 
 

Don and Angie Seta foundation 
To award scholarship to family of members based on  

merit and financial situation. Members must 
be members in good standing. 

 
 

 Lodge Meeting Rules 

Please be courteous and respond to our events in a 
timely manner. Most events have cut off dates.  We can 
not plan an event unless we have an accurate number 
of members who will attend. 
  
 Please sign our attendance book before entering meet-
ing.  Each person on separate line. This way we get ac-
curate head count. 
  
Please be ready either with cash or check made out to 
Bonanno Lodge If the event calls for it.  (some mem-
bers did not pay last month). 
  
 Lastly, as a courtesy, the Elks of Boca Raton will be 
opening the bar on the night of our meetings for our 
members pleasure, please be sure to tip the bartender 


